
Procedure and policy 

Far away, from the rushing frenzy of the city, in a serene and peaceful valley, lies in the warm embrace 

of the greenery environment, Gandhi Institute For Technology (GIFT), with a vision to raise technocrats 

and entrepreneurs and a mission of influencing the society to make it a better place. GIFT strives to 

imbibe its students with holistic excellence. GIFT spreads over an acre of 11 acres with magnificent 

infrastructures of research laboratories, academic facilities and residences.GIFT is equipped with gallery 

classrooms, ICT rooms, seminar rooms, conference hall and laboratories including separate 

departmental libraries with Centralized library having reading hall for 100 students.It also uses latest 

teaching aids for providing application oriented teaching.There is also a highly advanced language 

laboratory to help students to improve their communication skills as well as gesture, posture & body 

language. For the smooth conduction in the academic as well as administrative activities personal 

systems with internet connectivity is provided to all staff members.Open Auditorium with 1000 capacity 

are created with facility of video conferencing. Renewable energy (solar), solar plant is established with 

179KWP Software for online in house resources booking facility has been developed to optimally utilize 

the physical resources. Campus wide Networking 51 mbps WI-Fi and CCTV facility is available in the 

college. A well equipped Medical room with basic facilities is in the campus and having a regular Doctor 

appointed. A Govt Hospital is situatednearer to college campus,College has its own Ambulance for 

facilitating the students and staff during medical emergency. To accommodate the students coming 

from distant places, the college has two boys and one girls’ hostels. Transportation facilities are also 

provided for student and staff. A SBI ATM is available in the college campus. Other facilities includes 

clean drinking Water with RO system Staff Canteen, student canteen, girls and boy’s rest room, 

women’s rest room, telephone, sports room and Gymnasium are available in college campus. It has 

innovation gallery wherein creative and patented projects are displayed. Campus vigilance and security 

system plays a vital role in the primary facilities.GCE Incubation Center was set up in 2015 to foster 

entrepreneurship and promote innovation and is functioning effectively. 

 


